
ST&AtEGY .AND TACTIQ.§ 

The guiding princlples of .revolutionary . organizational practice 

INTRODUCTION 
11Di.alectical .materialism has tt-ro outstancB.ng characteristicso One is its class 

nature': ' - it openiy avows that dialectical materiali sni is in the service of the 
prol:et ;u:~at. • . o .o 

)1a,rxist phiJ~sophy holds that the most important ·problem does not lie in under
star;<ling the laws. of the objective, wor~ (l and · thus being ·able to explain it, but in 
applying the knowledge of these .. la~t~) actively to change the world o ' i (On Practice) 

. .' . J , . . 

The developm~.nt of · tne assessment ' prn·~·ess .has been a process of systematically build- . 
ing cadre ' .s material understanding of ·th'~ ia~Js of dialectical materialism in general, 
and the dialectical method . in particu FirH II T·h~ level has advanced step-by- step--each 
building block taking the previous conce-pt a step further--from the development qf each 
individual's PIC, to the contradiction betweem ·t·lf~ people in a relationship, and finally 

to the stage of ·applying the dialectical method i n° summarizing a process . As this pro
cess of development has advanced, so has our struggl k (fhoogh uneven) to grasp and decom
pose our bourgeoi,.s world outlook, our mode of thought , out ideolog~cal form. We are 
beginning to materially grasp the dialectical method as wd test it 'ln the practice of . 
explaining the processes we see, identifying the r,r~incipal contradiction, the identity, 
state of motion, dialectical formo · No~1 ~1e are at the point of learning how these tools 
are applied to actively shape the development of processes, .to advance th~ wo~king class 
struggle. 

"Hhat is to be done in these conditions, and how is it to be accomplished?" 

St rategy and tactics is the material fipplication of the dialec;tical method to advance 
the uorking class struggle . Strategy and tactics is the science of revolutionary leader--· 
ship . 

GENERAL DEFINITIONS 

Objective and subjective aspects: 
(1) In the general--social development --

a) The objective side is the objective precesses, such as the economic cycle of 
capitalism (boom, recession, depression), technical innovation, chronic unP~
ployment . These conditions can be analyzed and understood, but cannot be dir
ectly changed. 

b) The subjective side is people's consciousness and movement, acting and reacting 
to the objective conditions . 

(2) In the particular--the working class mov<:=!ment--
a) The objective side (the spontaneous element) is those material processes of 

development 'iJhich take place independent of the eonscious and regulating will 
of the proletariat o N'l=W fnftCtfl/Jet:ZY- L A y·oFFS 

b) The subjective side (the conscious element) of the movement is the reflection 
in the minds of the workers of the objective processes - -their action and reac 
tion to the objective processes of the c apitalist mode of production • 

.S/R.. l f::..E<.. 
uwhenever we address ourselves to the formulation of S & T, we automatically 

address ourselves to the subjective ~ect of the revolutionary movement, which is 
conditional. . S & T speaks to the ideological effects ancl regulatory side of the 
capitalist mode of production. f.;rvftt.:ys'is · 

"To avqid confiusion, only a Harxist programme, and not S & T, deals with laws. 
of capital which govern the economic processes of the capitalist mode of produc
tion. Therefore , S & T is subordinate to and is directed by a Harxist programme 
which speaks to essence and cause of the objective processes of the capitalist 
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mode of production. By looking at the objective processes of the weather, we may 
better understand this framework. The weather represents objective processes which 
we can't do anything about--seasons, sunshine, rain, drought~-we have no real con~ 
trol over these processes. Howeve·r, meteorologists s.tudy the weather's objective 
conditions and are thereby able to see its causes and movements, and can thus fore~ 
cast the weather, its movement. Likewise, the objective processes of monopoly 
capitalism must be scientifically studied a.nd grasped so that we may be able to 
predict the tre.nds and . outcomes of these processes." (from COOP PROGRAM .& POLICY) . . . . .. 

Strategy's function is to determine 'the ~ain directio~ of the proletarian movement which 
can most _advantageol&sly deliver tpe main blow at Jts enemy in order to achieve its aims 
in the given historical p~riod (to ;resolve the priric!~al contr~diction of a given hisO 
torical _period, which wdlll be · a major step in advancing-the struggle toward resolving 
the contradiction between the prol~tariat arid the bot:Jrg·boisie). Strategic leadership 
is concerned with the · overall development of ·organi,Z:a.~ion, developing the overall u~Tty 
and st~uggle of forces (building the fighting · un[i.t;.~ -'aricf strength of revolutionary forces,. 
and exploiting the weaknesses · of the eriemy), and using· th-ese to achieve the main objec
tive of the revolution at the given stage o.f it.s devel·opment • 

.J ._ .. . ~ . 

Tactics dre a part of strategy~ subor.din~t'ed lto and serving it. Tactics 1 funct:f.on ds to 
determine· ,the ways and means, the ~form~, of.~. struggle arid f'O-rms· of organization. Tactical 
leadership maste.rs all forms of struggle, . an·d forms of organization to fit · the forms of 
struggle--to prepare (through their experience) cadre fo advance the revolutionary strug .. 
gle, and the masses to support the- revolution. Jactic.i1 leadershi also' . in oints a~ . a 
o-ive oment· the .rincipal contradiction (the articularit . and de_te_rmines: the lan ·· · 
(campaign 1 for instance to resolve Hr•thus moving the· struggle to a higher levell} , 
closer to achieving t he strategy. Tactical leadership masters forms of struggle and 
forms_ of organization to reso-lve_the _c_o_ntra.di.ction .. _ 

CONCEPTS IN THE FARTICULAR 

There are material differences bet~1een the c 0ndlftions of Lenin's Russia and the con·· 
ditions we face in the U.'S . at this time. 

OBJECTivE SIDE: The working class :l.s quantH.atively larger in numbers and as a pe:r~ 

centage of the population. Small farmers are but a small sector of the populationJ with 
huge corporate farms spreading over the countryside. Not only are Third ·uorld worke:;:·s . . 
facing social oppression and economic super-exploitation; ·· more· and more {;omen are mov':tng 
from the isolation of housework into socialiZed production-:..coming fac~ ·· to·_ face with 
economic super-exploitation and social oppression. The standard of iivin~: of thA post~ 
war booms is -rapidly deteriorating, intensifying growing discontent among the vJorldng 
class and the petty bourgeoisie as well (which is being squeezed into the worki.ng class)~ 
In ~he nace of these ·Conditions, the bourgeoisie has developed sophisticated means of 
maintaing the relations of production. The bourgeoisie has developed control mechani~ms 
--~ideological forms , vlhich people internalize to survive . in (maintain) the relatioi1 Q of ' 
production--and levers (fon~s of organization) used to assert ·and preserve the dictator
ship of the ~~M bourgeoisie. · These bourgeois forms 'of organization are diverse and tech
nically advanced: mass media, computer banks, the intelligence apparatus, mimy organ:i.
zational forms waich use the foms of struggle of cooptation ( sucl1 ' as buy:tng off labo1: 
unions and supporting reformist oreanizations) and repression (such as poifceSHAT 
teams). 

SUBJECTIVE SIDE: The key to people's consciousness is_ .E.eople internaliz_i~ bou:rgeo:.ts 
ideological f~rms and hence acting themselves to p-reserve the .relations of tu:pduction. 
In this way, the gourgeoisie relies on the !!).asses H to burnicl and maintain the leyers 
which are used to preserve the dictatorship -of the bourgeois1e. . There is, of course, 

. : ~~ .. : 
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another side to this: as the prolct.ar iqp. moyement materially understands the objecttve 
.renditions and grasps the tools to develop the conscious element, the masses will bP. 
organized and can turn those bour eois class levers into their opposite.--se:tving the 
proletarian struggle; q.s well , an organization armed wit t e too s of dialectical ma
terialism·· and · the ·weapons of strategy and tactics can put these bourgeois forms to t'lc

tical use .. · The Organ:izati.on has used the mass meci.la to our advo.ntage, by our material 
understanding o~f ··that lever, and H~ through press releases and TV appearances have 
brc>ught "the coops ·out of isolation and were able to nemtr<tl ) . ...; e a potential attack on 
the coops by the pig~ •. 

Third vJorlcl worke~s and WOJ;king class women are rising forces that serve as key links 
in forging a · united working .class--a proletarian revolutionary force. Thus, the mater co 
ial · practice ; of the OrganiZation 1;-1hich develops working c 1 -l.5S women leadership and ofif:n:a 
material programs which speak to this rising force . 

The proletarian movero.ent is developing with the .;.L d of rich experience of revolution
ary struggles i.n China, Cuba, Vietnam, African countries, and · other proletarian move·~ 
ment s. With the develop-ment· of a working J.o:.novTleclge of the tools of dialcetical mater
ialism (proletarian: world outlook) and strategy and tac::.·.cs, the· essenc-e of revolution
ary theory thus . far devetoped can be · applied to nevJ conditions. In particular, the Or
ganization at this stage has a concrete understu~ ding of PIC's, ideological formst so·ur
ces of organizationa~ decay--internal f0rces whi~~ hold people back and keep them in 
their place . So we have an understandin.g of the 1110tor tha t individuals in bourgeois 
society run on. On the other side, the Organization has an undE:rstanding of the prol '"'· 
etarian ideological basis for buildinG proletarian world outlook and prolet~rian organ
ization--the tools applied to · assessing people and moving t:hem forvmrd on the material 
basis of struggle against their ideological forms and bc-•. :gepis PIC's. 

STRATEGY: Our goal is th2 dominance of the · roleta=ian class. Long range , this is 
a revolutionary movement based on 1'·~-1 rxl. st Len·' t:.:ist 01:·gan:i.zation, or the Party . In p '>r 
ticular to the Twin Cities, hov1 to -build this goal, we ask; 111-'~10 are the force&?" He 
are _looking mainly at white working class vmmen. 

In this historical stage of ·the movement , the coops were a place to launch th2 strug
gle. Given the state of the movr.•,.ent, . the cooos 1iJere st :categically the place ..rith th9 
beginning s of and potential for buildi~g a mas~ base and~;I'th potential to speak to th.s 
:.ncd~ l):i:;.i.,.,i i .rt!:ere sts of 't-rorlcing (;i . r~2s ~"ro1ncna 

r· "The programmatic reason vJt.y w::: have ;:hr.n '·':1 the coops ti~ to vmrlc iu: "J 
''fhe coop progra111 prov&des us ·w-:;'.th ideological ·and ~anomie le.JL.?J:.s. by 1iJhich to 

politically educate the masses to the monop•.::,ly food industry, which is inter:coa·· 
nected to the monopolistic cor..tro l of a ll indu stries of c ap ital:!.st produc t i on. 

"1n dir•3Ct r.~acL;.o :t to the monopol:i.sti.:... C<) ;:-r;:ToJ. !Jf ·t.he food :;_aJustries , er;;Gn·
omically the coop program .is a soci a lized tool tb be used by the working m.'lsses 
and small farmers in their financial struggle against the never ~ceasir..g enc r oach
i'lent o f cap ital ~ li.rh:Lc.h t ah~s the for:-n.s of . c r .~ di.t squeeze, high profit s, an d 1.ov.r 
>·-!ages. In this conne ction_9 the coop mover,tcnt has an excel lent opportunity t o 
buil d ideological unity wi~h them. The fir s t step to~ard buil ding i cle o!og icn~ 

un:l.ty is by forming an econcmi.c alJ.i.:mce out of mntual necess:i.ty . 

I 
11The coop program generc:.ily is c;anfinecl to the ideological struggle of ant :!_ .• 

monopoly c o.pi. t alism~ but in particuie_.: to -_"'ni:i::nono:p.~l~ control _ o~ th: f~od ~ in?u~;~Y· 
'rhus t~ cont£nt of the coop p;~ogram 1.s econcm1,c~ and 1.t s strateg1.c al.m J.s L<J mn.lo 

\_ ~{;_QDOmic solidarity with small f armers and to buil <;l.......§L._ olitical iJ_pe on i!Ilt:l~y_~·-~ 
f'~•l Joly control of the foo d in,dustry ameng the >>Torking cl as s and u _nemililoyed mas:..> -<:_f>· ar 

(COGJ~ PROGRAM AND POLICY) . 

The program i s based on an analysis of the objective aspect. Strategy is based on asses - . 
sment of the subj ective aspect . 

TACTICS: At a parttilcular step in th"" struggle, vJhat 1 s t he princ.ipal r:ontradi c>:.: ion at 
that given time, which must be resolved. to advance toward -achieving o"ur strater;y? Exam
ple: lack of any organization; resolution·~the systematic development of . the CO. Another 
example: internal organizationa~ decay; resolution--assessment process , expulsions. 
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·< (fan, 1975) 

22:if:£~LY.5~_S'~?:.~itioE:~: The developing ·elass struggle ·in UY! coops gave rise to · a mater
i.fl !. spl:l ~- in: -~he coop system when the reactionaries set up the :JANC warehouse~ follo1.vi11g 
tiw Sept ;':IEbel:' 1975 PRB m•~eting. Hl was bled of much of i.ts working capital by the rene~ 
tion:n:h· r;· ,;,hr were allowed to (f) withdraw large amounts of money that had been "locms11 ~ 
and \2 } .. :m-:-. Ep food bills at Plv, siphoning the money from sales into DANC. The resulting 
cr~s .. s ;'l ' ·""dL n .')W at PfJ ~'ITaS intensifi~d by laq~e purchanes of inventory, the markets 
f·l 1~ : ,vh .l<.· h - bv~ :Jeen ?..ost due to th•. unstable political climate inthe coops. PH had ino 
·,rested -.:;<.tpi l ..l in the new Drya.nt Central coop store vlhich offered the possibility of 
so~~ econcmic relief if it ptJved to be a substantial ~arket. 

Sub.iec!.: hm conditions: Due to an organizer 's ideolOr;ical mistake based on his world 
"(;'ti'tf;oi~:---z:;;; s stand (as opposed to a theoretical mistake v;rhich is based on confudon 
as _to pllitical aims and objectives; as opposed to an organizational mistake which is 
based c 1 confusi'on of 1m~XX forms of organizati on or forms of struggle).--Br¥ant Central 
coop feU under the control .of J:Joe Burton, a di sruptive political element . Using the N.,':l: 
ne•·r stc re as his private political base, Noe acted out his internal contradiction ·t:;e;t:e 
~nd. mqr~, until i:d.;.; :JOlitical: ambitions led Noe to come to PH and demand its contro l 
Nov. 18. Tactical Cam.paign SPLIT was put into mot ion. 

ASSESS - MOVE - PULL BACK ..; ASSESS 

The campaign began after a careful assessment .of · the economic and political condi
ti.0ns. The economic factor has played the leading fole in the h:i.storical cleveloo'Ueolt 
uf the ~:oo 1J 3ystern. 

PRELD'1INARY STEPS: 
- :i.::tvestigation -- forces were sent to c!o mat:erial ·work at BC and to check out Nog c:nd 

his forces-. 
-analysis ···- it -'tvas cletermineci that the organizier 1 s siding with Moe led Moe to th-ink 

that the Organization (PtV) vJas coming fi·om a position 0£ ·~.reakness; also, BC fol k s 
had been hired at PW tthis was opportunistic). 

PRINCIPAL CONTRAOia:TION: PW vs . 

LA':~ENT CONTRADICTION : P~v vs .• 

Hem ... -th:i.3 contradict::.( ·. reflects the parti-::ul-
arity, in. the giv •. n condition s .and time , 

·D.I\NC --thd:s contiradictio •. reflects the universal ·, 
:i.ty of .the contrad.ction in the coop sys~8m 

It ~vas predictable with ce rtainty that with the afjplicat ion of S & T, Eoe would swing 
t ; DANG; thus, the principal contradiction v1oulc. ultimately become P'd 'TS DANG. This 
>·.:ould move the contradiction on the level •v-e wanted to deal with it--get.t:i.rig- more to t l:e 
essence of the economic struggle in the coop system. 

[The following is an illustration to indicate the relatioaship bet~veen St rategy, Strate~ 
gic Ai.m, and the SubminimalS::::t. of a tactical campaign : J 

-------~~----- .... 
§TRATEG¥: -... , 

TRANGFORt.vlAT.ION OF THE COO~~ 
STRATEGIC AIN: 

DEVELOP I:.EiHNl3T .. STYLE ORG.'\UIZATION 

...... , , ...___, 
. ............... , 

...... , 
Tactical e~.mp<:d.p;n: EXPUBS7.01'1 . ""--, ... , 

SUB:NiNIMAL STRAffiEGY: . . eliminate Dlu'JC, unify 
the. coops (under tEe dictatorship of the 
proletariat), build democratic ctnrral;i.sm 
~,Jith working class base. 

SUBHINI.HAJ., STD.A'J:EGY: wage internal ide~ 
ological ~~gc;le .;gainst 20 enemies; 
rebuild ideolor:;ical unity on a higher_ 
level. 



STR..<\.TEGY: IDEOLOGICAL TRANSFORHATION OF THE COOPS 
The tactical campaign is a part of this strategy, subordinated to and serving it. 

STJBMINU.!AL STRATEGY ( stragegy for the tactical campnign) --eliminate Dfl.NC.~~ unify the 
C<l ::lps under the dictatorship of the proletariat, build democ:t:"atic. centralism with 
vlorking class base. 

TACTICAL AIM OF CAMPAIGN: SPLIT -- create the material condition for the formation of a 
reactionary unit of coop opportunists, whose individual interests will (1) unite the 
forces of reaction around D.k\NC, and :(2) split the reactionary camp inside DANC when in
dividual interests of the opportunists become primary over. common reaction to the CO. 
[This is what it means to "form the contradiction11 --to set .the material conditions that 
ar8 the basis for identity betv1een the tvJO aspects; in this case, defining the opposi.ng 
aspect to ?H by setting conditions to create the camp of opportunists connected to DANC.] 

ASSESSMENT OF REACTIONARY MOTIVATION: ~probable leadership of the opposition) 
Moe Burton: principal contradiction*--generating momentum w~.th an inability to organize; 

revolutionary intentions vs. undeveloped political motivation and limited knowledge; 
comes out as individualism and egotism. Haterial interest: needs food for BC coop. 

Sus i.e Shroyer: p.c. --egotism, reaction to .{·evolutionary change; Comes from (1) feels 
left behind (historical relationship to the Org.), and (2) sexual ·opportunism. Desires 
to get in on momentum to prove her self-worth. Takes an opposing view, tttes to get 
on top. tlaterial interest: base of legitimacy in coops is her se~ving factory. 
Hain intention: start t-Jest Bank supermarket. · . 

Chuck Phenix: p.c.--egotism (?not precise?). Seeks to maintain existing relations of 
production in the coops to protect his pri;;'ate interests. Anarchist philosophy jus
tifies protectign his individual rights. Haterial interest: Mill City coop gives him 
pere"ln?.!l. econom5.c J.ive!ihf"l<:>d~-b<'lSP of poJ.iti_ca1 le[ itimB.cy 8S 118'1A.:t"ebi.sr l~B.der" '" 

-Eddie Felien: Hnterial tnterest-...:base of legiL i":nacy in the existing relations of the ·TG 
< "~eft". ~.~.£-!ekseJ.f as a rev~!.~ tiPJ1.,'1l::Yt b·::.!:.. doesn't work in an organization. 

*NOTE: p.c.•s were determined on the basis of ~iiNHHMNNNX patterns of phenomena; through 
the development of the assessment process, we tave developed tools to determine 
ideological form (the conditions they'll react or conform to); thir, along with mor~ 
precise p.i.c.'~ can be used to set conditions f0r touching off and directing peopl~s 
:r..otion . 

ALL THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON: (1) material b~sis of reaction to CO thrust; and 
(2) are historical political opportunists. 

Their common basis for reaction is in contrac!i.ction to the incompatibility of their 
p.i.c.•s and their distinct material interests. 

DEVELOPMENT OF TACTICAL CAMPA~GN: SPLIT 

PW 

(dominant) 

vs. 

identity: interpependence based on supply and market 

1st state of moti.on : 

STRENGTH 

Organizer organizes the creation of BC.. (+) 

[This state of motion develops viith the 
beginning stages of the development of 

MOE 

(subordinate) 

WEAKNESS 

BO coop; it is 1-vhen Moe X~.&::R is led to [The condition for the leap into the 
believe that PI·J is weak (seeing our for- 2nd stat!?. of motion was when Moe moved 
ces as >-Jeak) that this state of motion to take over PF.] 
makes a qualitative leap into the 2nd state.] 



TACTIC!\!) CAH?AIGN: SPLIT ~continued) -6~ 
.... --- ':""~--- -------··-· 

vs . MOE = 
irlt:nt: J. .. : \. :ln.terdependence based 6n.· -supp.ly and market. 

ATTRACTION 
center of attraction) 

TAC.'']" :. > ··: :_ Undercut Hoe r s at taGk on 
r;i;· '{,._:~: ~_ ;.-:: -_ : :_,; ,_: ::onomically & politically; 
this l eaves Lim no alternative but to go to 
DANG in order to get food for BC.- .Noes ten
dency to seize control and generate momentum - · 
will i~ th~s way be directed to advantage. 
Force all U'.e opportunists -tog,~ther in one 
camp. 

+"Hoe i s a Hoodltmi" leaflet --demands that he 
lea·:.7e PVJ (in •)rder to not disturb BC com
mu:·l.ty, confi:r- ~ Hoe and lock him _into 
per~onal relationship with the organizer, 
B; ~onfined as a pers~~~i conflict.) 
[shaping a contradiction; set up Moe] 

+B 1 s leaflet C;ondemning himself and Hoe 

+ PW support to BC is cut off, to push ~1pe 
to DANG 

REPULSION 
' (Moe is driven away--repulsed) 

Moe apptba'Cl1es "re.a~i·ionary leadElf'lh:Lp ' '
(ss , Leo, · -Chuck) to pressure DANG to 
help BC 

WITH THE IDENTITY IDIDSSOLVED~_: _ THE LATENT C()NTRADicJ.TON T~US- EMERGES AS: THE· ·PRINCIPAL 
CONTRADICTION_; 

PT..V ( subord) vs . 

identity : interpenetration based on markets 

1st state of motion ; 

... 'iJEAKNf,S S 

1:_;':f.T,~S,1L, _8!Ef :f1.2J._ Shape the react:i.onar y 
;.E--2-:te:;:-ship and DANG by -vmging struggle agair.st 
their opportunism~ approaching their respec~ 
tive bases. They have common basis for reac
t io~ a~d a need for organizatinn to serve their 
individual interests . [we played into their 
we<1kness . ] 

+ CO put pressure on stores (leaflet & talk 
to DANG people) 

+ old BC coop folks move in to take control 
of BC coop 

+ B~ psychological warfare -- phone calls to 
Jl1o(->. , chnJ lenges to f:.i.ght nt 1 Al'-1 (aim: to 
f.:; ,~:late Hoe ar:.d di scredit h i.m; f0r :a to 
cleanse himself, the condition to wipe out h 
his earlier opportunistic· error, a dialectic -

' STRENGTH 
L · 

· : -.. 

+ reactionary leadership put pressure 
on DANG to help Noe 

- D,:>.NC didn't materiall.y S€rve BG ; . tL:. , 
heightened i nternal contradictio~s in 
reactionary unit 

- .Hoe goe.c to bourgeois forces for help 
(Harry Davis of Hpl s School Bd~ ~~ . 
Oity ,Hall; -etc . ) 

al al opposite condition to condition of obedience 



'L'ACTICAr, CAHPAJGN: SPLIT (continued; 

1st state · 
of motion 

PW (subord) 

(WEAKNESS) 

vs. DANC (dom) 

(STRENGTli) 

REVOLUTIONARY ACTION PRECIPITATES REVOLUTIONARY CONDITIONS 

+B. fights Moe 
A TACTICAL DEFEAT FACitiTATES ASTRAffiEGIC AIM 

+ Organi.zational paper;.tresponse to Eddi10'! 1 S 

+ leaflet: "CO eondemns BH, etc." 
(based on analysis of each person in oppor
tunist camp, if their self interests are 
threatened, they 1 d turn on each other)--
sow seeds of dissent in opportunist camp 

[We couldn't get a rise out of them!] 

+ "Stop Coop Opportunists" leaflet (the famous· 
blue leaflet)--named the opportunists & 
named their game; widely distributed thru-

+ Eddie 1 s paper on the CO 

.. opportunist camp hiding out behind 
the scenes 

- Opportunists reacted--BACKLASH! 

out their bases. This set people in motion 
and enlarged the character of the struggle. 
THIS HAS THE CONDITION HIUCH HOVED THE 
CONTRADICTION INTO THE SECOND STATE OF NOTION. 

2nd state of motion: 

ACTION vs .. 

TACTICAL STEP #3: Hhen steps #1 and #2 have 
de;eioped,-r;i~e-the struggle to the level of 
political principle. Use the momentum genera
ted thru the struggle to consolidate progres
sives and advance the struggle to a higher 
level . 

+ Reunification dinner 

+ "United Frort Against Opportunism" paper- 
and discussion (public)--exposed reaction
ary character of opportunists to the pro
gressives who attended the discussion. 

REACTION 

- opportunists attended United Front 
discussion - - exposed their subjective 
reaction. 

WE FAILED TO SPLIT DANC, because we overestimated the opposition (DANC); they moved slow 
and unsystematically, and we didn't give them the time to consolidate their reaction. 

lvE WERE PICKING UP MORE AND MORE PEOPLE . vle united as many as possible and moved the 
struggle to a highe r level. 

INTERNAL SmlY.!ARY OF TACTICAL CAMPAIGN: .SPLIT follmv-ed, for the benefit of our many fore@~ 
es who were not involved in that campaign. 

SUMMARY 

·.;.·11e tool of the assessment process has been used to clevelop oursellies~ and ':o u.n;:l t:; ~: -• 

::t -. ·.,-:1 anc-1 de•rP.tC;:J on1:rers c Th<! Se j: o n l r-: can be used f•.1rther to advance the s tJ~ugglf.' , ~ "~(r,,J;.,· 

the enemy and kno~I yourself". These tools can be applied to :;ain understanding of ou r 
mist akes, to determine the -source . of our mistakes (ideological, theoretical, organiza
tional) . Understanding our mistakes helps us to summarize our practice and them move 
ahead on a higher level. 
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In sum, cadre are bultlding$ thrcugh experience in protr·acted class stmuggle, a mater
ial un.de :r standing of the firm and long~range course of revolutionary .. strategy . Through 
the ox-g<'.n:tzational e2tper{ence of systematically advancing the struggle step-by-step~' 
cadrA 11'.1:'"· hdlding a material understanding of the flexibility of tactice (forms of 
s t ruggle <llld iiorms of organ:i.zation) as vehicles to further our revolutionary aims. 
Cadre E .•·· de·v<>loping the indispensable tools . of dialectical method (contradictions, 
:;_n 'L."., -' r. ~.~ ::.r;;l : : ·1dicticnn dom:i.nant/subonl:lnate af<pe~t, ide:tt:i.ty, dialcct:i.cal form, stateA 
o£ moti0r1,~ 21·c ~ . -.vhich vlH 1 enable us to transform our· understanding into action··~to 
de12p~n. our :'.), .:l ·>.:,~standing and sharpen our action . 

· ~. . . 

QUESTIONS FOR STUDY AND DlSGUSSION 

1 . i'!hat do you know about the tools of the dialectical :n~i:thod that ~.ro_uld be an aid :i.n 
:Cormulating S & T, and hov1 would they be useful? 

--principal toi~radiction 
--dominant/subordinate aspects 
-··identity . ' 
--state of motion 
--dialectical form ' . 

. ...... :, ._ 

' r ~ _. 

2. Hm·J have you applied S & T in your practice - -and vJha:t did you _l .earri 'in that process 
(successes as vJell as mistakes)? .•.. 

,:·· . 
( I 

3. How have you seen the Organization provicle (and vJhat vJere the effe;cts): 

--sirategic leaders~i~i · 
-cencentrating the main forces of the revc;,i~tion at the enemy's mo~.t Vi!tlnerabl-e 

spot at the decisive moment 
-selecting the moment for the decisive blow (failure to do ·so= "loss of ~empo") 
-sticking firmly to the course tmv-ard the strategy (failure tC> do so .,;;,_ n t oSing · 

one's bearings") 
-proper retreat, to gain time , tQ consolidate forces for later off8nsive 

--tactical leadership: 
-proper use of forms of organization and struggle, to prepare cadre for advancir,g 

the struggle and to prepare the masses through experience for supporting rev0l·
ution . 

-pinpoint the principal contradiction of the moment, vJhich ~v-hen re.solved will move 
the strur;gle to a higher level, closer to achievement of the strategy. 

l...c t;Jhat 1 s the difference betvJeen shapine; the struggle based on conditions as opposed to 
. ;:eacting to conditions? 

5o Give examples of differert forms of struggle and forms of organization based on them: · 
--bourgeois 
- ~proletarian Organization 

6 . Hovr have different forms of organL;a·::ion (open/closed) prepared you for the :cevolt> 
tionary struggle? 

9 . Hl:.at is tb~ difference betwe.f·n :<:ef :; r·m ~ sm and opportunism? Hhat do they have in com~ 
1nc:· .,.,t? 

,. .. 


